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Semester 1 

Thrust area: Validation & Concept Development 

Quarter 2 

Theme Innovation 

Activity Name Paper Presentation on  “National Energy Conservation Day (India)” 

Mode of Conduct Offline 

Time One Day, 14
th

  December 2023 

Participants 

Students:80 students as 40 teams 

Faculty: 7 

Objective: 

Educate the public about the importance of energy conservation in mitigating climate change 

and preserving natural resources. 

Exemplary:  

A total of 80 students from diverse academic backgrounds, including members of the 

Innovation and Incubation Cell (IIC), alongside 7 faculty coordinators, enthusiastically 

participated in the National Energy Conservation Day event. Throughout the day-long 

program, students showcased their creativity and commitment to sustainable practices 

through engaging paper presentations, highlighting innovative solutions for energy 

conservation. 

The focus on innovative solutions for energy conservation through paper presentations not 

only served as a platform for knowledge dissemination but also fostered a sense of 

responsibility towards the environment among the participants. Such initiatives play a pivotal 

role in shaping future leaders who are committed to creating a greener and more sustainable 

world. The active involvement of students and faculty members exemplifies the institute's 

dedication to nurturing socially responsible citizens and advancing India's sustainable 

development agenda. 

The event garnered an overwhelming response from both students and faculty members, 

reflecting the collective dedication towards promoting environmental consciousness and 

sustainable development. The Principal, Dr. B. Karuna Kumar, and the IIC President, along 

with the Vice Principal - Academics, Dr. M.R.Ch. Sastry, expressed their heartfelt 

appreciation to the entire IIC team, for orchestrating such a successful event. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 


